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FITNESS:

Don’t let heat and
humidity hamper your
workout. P. 7

FOLLOWING
HER PASSION
COLLEEN WILSON ALWAYS HAD
DESIGNS ON BEING AROUND HORSES
PG.3

FOOD:

Peas, mint and shrimp
unite for summer dish.
P. 8
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Colleen’s a well-rounded person, and I think
she’d be a great example for my daughter to
grow up around. – Nancy Côté

From horses to design, Wilson follows passions
Alexa Lawlor
For as long as Colleen Wilson can remember, she would watch the Kentucky
Derby with her mom on television, and
would keep renewing books on the derby from the library at around six years
old.
“To this day, horses are probably my
greatest passion,” she said.
The first job Wilson ever had was
when she was 10 years old, driving a
pony wagon in Waskesiu when her family would go there for holidays — which
she said may have been one of the
things that sparked her love of horses.
According to Wilson, there’s just a special majesty about horses.
“If everything is kind of disruptive in
my life, or I’m trying to find a centre, if
I go out and even just spend some time
with my horse, it brings everything into
perspective.”
She said she always had a particular
interest in thoroughbred horse racing
as well, and her family’s horse, born
and raised on the family farm, even won
the Canadian Derby, which Wilson said
is one of her proudest moments.
“No horse from Saskatchewan, not
even a horse owned by someone from
Saskatchewan, has been able to do
this,” she said.
“Horse races light her up big time,”
added Wilson’s husband, Ken Achs.
“Even when we’ve been there live as
well as watching it on TV, she’s still like
Colleen Wilson sits for a portrait in her office inside the Nexus Building in Saskatoon.
a kid in a candy store,” he said.
Animals of all kinds have always
been a big part of Wilson’s life. In addidaughter, Alexa, said Côté.
tion to her horses, she’s also always had dogs
“I want my daughter to be surrounded by
and cats. Currently, she has three horses at the strong, intelligent women that will have a diffarm, and two cats at home, which Achs had ferent influence than mom. Colleen’s a wellrounded person, and I think she’d be a great
found abandoned in front of their home.
“She conned me into keeping them,” he example for my daughter to grow up around.”
said. “I was of the opinion we would find a
Wilson went on to have a lot of very differnew home for them, and her comment was ent jobs throughout her life, some including
'Yep, we’ll find them a new home,' — it just animals, but there’s one thing that ties them
all together — her passion and love for each
happened to be ours.”
Nancy Côté, who has been good friends one.
with Wilson for 17 years, said Wilson “would
From lawyer, to TV personality, to chair of
do anything for animals, whether it’s a cat or two government commissions, to currently
a dog or a horse.”
working with the Mid-West Group of CompaShe said no matter what Wilson has in her nies and being the co-founder and director of
busy schedule, she’s there for not only the ani- Meridian Development, Wilson always found
mals, but also the people who need her. This, a way to make sure anything she did fit with
and many of her other qualities made Wilson the things she was interested in. Her passion
the obvious choice to be the godmother of her for animals and all things creative led her to
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becoming involved with design at MidWest Group of Companies and co-founding Meridian Development, being one
of the founders of Pets in the Park, and
having her own show called “What’s Up
at the Downs” about what was going on
at Marquis Downs.
“These things that I did were all
things I cared about, " she said. “And I
didn’t like to say no to opportunities that
I liked."
However, she said she also didn’t say
yes to every single opportunity that
came around, because even if it paid
good money, she wanted her work to
make her feel inspired or fulfilled.
“One thing I’ve learned is work at
what you enjoy, because particularly if
you’re successful at what you start to
do, if you really don’t like it, you might
end up just staying in a rut doing it — if
you’re good at it — and then you won’t
really enjoy it,” she said.
However, just because she enjoys
what she does, she said, that doesn’t
mean it’s not hard work. One thing Wilson said people may not realize about
her, if they were only seeing the television image of her, is that doing hard
work was one of the values she was
raised with and she’s not afraid to pitch
in when necessary.
“It’s great to be passionate about
something, but you can’t just sit there
and wait for it happen. You have to go
out, and you have to do the work. And
sometimes, part of that work is not that
glamorous,” she said.
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Colleen Wilson feeds a treat to her horse Blaze inside her stables near Saskatoon.

Côté said although Wilson may
make her success look easy, she
knows it’s not, and she knows how
much work Wilson really puts in to
create her success.
As a child, Wilson was always noticing buildings, wherever her and
her family went. Even now, she will
take pictures of the architecture
she sees whenever she travels, and
even when watching a movie, she’ll
be more focused on the sets and architecture in behind, than on the actors themselves.
According to Côté, everything
Wilson notices in buildings then
comes back home to Saskatoon, in
her work with Mid-West and Meridian.
“She never forgets about her
roots and always brings back the
great ideas she gets,” said Côté.
Working as a lawyer, Wilson was
always interested in being involved
with files having to do with real estate development. She remembers
one real estate deal in particular,
for a hotel in Calgary, where she

wondered what happened before
and after she started working on the
agreements. She said as a lawyer,
she was only involved in one portion of what happened with a building, and never got to see the process
through from the beginning to the
end.
By contrast, in her work with
her husband, she was able to see
the whole progression of a development, and quickly realized she
would likely end up working for
Mid-West, his company — not only
to spend more time with her husband, who is very dedicated to his
work, but also to be involved in
something she had always been interested in and had a passion for.
“That feeling you get when you’ve
taken something from the beginning to the end is wonderful, and
that’s one of the things I love about
my work with Ken,” she said.
However, Achs said he had no intention of Wilson ever working at
the company.
“The reality is, the things that
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she did, both legally as a lawyer, and
her work in the design field, far surpassed everybody we had employed.
She just kind of inherited that
work, because she was so proficient
at it,” he said.
One night, after Wilson and Achs
hadn’t been seeing each other very
long, they had plans to go to the
movies. But, as Achs was still working, Wilson said he told her to meet
him at the office, which was fairly
common, as she said she’d often
have to drag him away from the office in the evenings.
“I said ‘Come on, we’ve got to go,
the movie’s about to start.’ And he
said ‘I’ve just got to get through this,
there’s this lien on a building that I
would like to buy. Just something
here isn’t making sense to me,’ and
I said ‘Oh, let’s just go to the movie,
I’ll take a look at it for you tomorrow.”
Afterwards, she said she did take
a look — and was able to get the matter resolved, so Achs could buy the
building.

“That was the beginning of helping him on the legal end of the business — it just evolved. And the way
it happened on the design end was
kind of a natural thing too,” she
said.
When the interior design for
some condominiums didn’t work
out, Achs was looking for someone
else to take over. Wilson said after a
few days, when she asked if he had
found anyone, he replied, “Actually,
I did. It’s you.”
At first, Wilson was unsure about
doing the design for the project, but
she also thought it could be fun. In
the end, the design turned out really
well, and her work with Mid-West
began to grow from there. She said
they also even get questions as to
whether they would build more condos like them.
“You have to be really careful
around here about what you do that
you’re good at, because you could
end up having the job,” joked Wilson.
Currently, Achs said work takes

up most of their lives, and keeping
their work life separate from their
home life can be difficult.
“The only time we have time really away from work is when we’re
away from Saskatoon. And most of
the time our trips are sort of work
oriented, but it’s a different work in
a different city so it doesn’t become
as intense as it does in Saskatoon,”
he said.
Achs said they go on as many as
30 work trips a year, all across Canada and the United States. However,
when they do get the rare chance to
go on a personal trip, he said they
enjoy doing something completely
out of the work realm, like going to
visit family, or going to New York.
Even though they don’t get as
much time to themselves outside of
work as they may like, Wilson said,
especially when they take a business trip, it doesn’t feel like work at
all, she simply enjoys it — because
of her passion for what they do.
alawlor@postmedia.com
twitter.com/lawlor_alexa

